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CHAPTER 6 
From process to product: links between post-editing 
effort and post-edited quality 
Lucas Nunes Vieira 
University of Bristol 
 
Post-editing of machine translation (MT) is now increasingly implemented in the hu-
man translation workflow after studies in both industry and academia have demon-
strated the efficacy of this practice. Post-editing still involves open questions, 
however, such as how best to train post-editors and how to estimate the effort required 
by post-editing tasks. In attempting to address some of these questions, many previous 
studies investigate the post-editing process, but less research has focused on the post-
edited product. This chapter examines the link between the process and product of 
post-editing by checking to see how post-editing effort data related to the quality of 
post-edited texts, assessed in terms of fluency (linguistic quality) and adequacy (trans-
lation accuracy). A statistical analysis indicated that the association between editing 
operations and the fluency of post-edited texts is dependent on the quality of the raw 
MT output. Interestingly, a negative association was observed between the number of 
eye fixations on the text and the quality of the post-edited translations. The chapter 
shows empirical evidence supporting the distinction between the concepts of transla-
tion fluency and adequacy, and postulates that automatic processes play a central role 
in post-editing performance. 
 
1. Introduction 
 
The use of machine translation (MT) in the human translation workflow is now a com-
mon practice. A number of studies show evidence that confirms the efficacy of post-
editing in terms of greater quality and speed (e.g. Plitt and Masselot 2010; Green, 
Heer, and Manning 2013), and a flurry of research has invstigated different facets of 
post-editing (e.g. Carl et al. 2011; Koponen 2012; Koponen et al. 2012; de Almeida 
2013). While much of this work has dealt with post-editing effort, little information is 
available regarding the connection between the post-editing process and the post-ed-
ited product. This chapter examines this connection by testing measures of post-edit-
ing effort as potential predictors of the quality of post-edited texts, assessed in terms 
of fluency (linguistic quality) and adequacy (translation accuracy) as per guidelines 
proposed by the Translation Automation User Society (TAUS). 
  
Post-editing effort is normally regarded as a three-fold construct that comprises 
temporal, technical, and cognitive (or mental) effort (Krings 2001). Temporal effort 
consists of the amount of time required by the task. Technical effort concerns “purely 
technical operations” (Krings 2001:179) and is therefore distinguished from cognitive 
effort per se, which relates to “the type and extent of cognitive processes” (Krings 
2001:179) involved in post-editing (i.e. the amount of mental processing that takes 
place). All of these effort dimensions were taken into account in the present study in 
empirical post-editing tasks. Post-editing effort was estimated here based on eye 
movements, post-editing time, number of editing operations, and subjective ratings on 
cognitive effort (henceforth “subjective cognitive effort”) (see section 3.1). 
Three professional translators were hired to assess the post-edited texts so that the 
effort measures mentioned above could be contrasted with product quality. The results 
were analysed with mixed-effects regression. This method allowed post-editors’ indi-
vidual characteristics such as working memory capacity (WMC), level of professional 
experience and source-language proficiency to be considered as additional factors (see 
section 3.2). 
Details of the analysis are presented in the remainder of this chapter as follows: 
previous work is reviewed in section 2; the study’s methodology is outlined in section 
3; results are reported and discussed in section 4; and conclusions are presented in 
section 5, together with suggestions for future research. 
 
 
2. Related Work 
 
Post-edited quality is assessed in previous research mainly as a way of comparing post-
editing with traditional translation. For example, Plitt and Masselot (2010) showed 
that post-edited texts have fewer errors compared to texts translated from scratch. Carl 
et al. (2011) observed a quality gain for post-editing, but the difference in relation to 
traditional translation was not statistically significant. Green, Heer, and Manning 
(2013) showed that post-editing increases overall translation quality and improves 
translators’ productivity. Depraetere, De Sutter, and Tezcan (2014) observed a slight 
decrease in quality for the post-editing condition, but they did not consider the differ-
ence to be a significant one. 
There have also been studies that looked at the impact of post-editors’ profiles on 
post-edited quality. Green, Heer, and Manning (2013) found significant effects of 
source-language skills in this respect. De Almeida (2013) observed that being able to 
follow guidelines and having a positive attitude towards MT are also factors to be 
taken into account. Interestingly, de Almeida found no correlation between post-edit-
ing time and participants’ level of professional experience – results similar to those 
observed by Guerberof (2014). 
It is noteworthy that most of the studies described above involve either quantitative 
comparisons between traditional translation and post-editing or macro-level investiga-
tions of how post-editor profiles affect post-editing performance. Information on how 
  
processual aspects of post-editing relate to post-edited quality is for the most part 
touched upon only tangentially. For example, Carl et al. (2011) found no correlation 
between post-edited quality and the number of changes implemented in the text, a 
relationship that is further tested in this chapter based on different levels of MT quality. 
Green et al. (2014) examined the feasibility of an interactive translating interface 
where translations were automatically adapted on the fly according to post-editors’ 
modifications. To this end, they used a statistical model where, together with the in-
teractive condition and other factors, they tested post-editing time as a predictor of 
post-edited quality. They found a surprising negative link between time and quality, 
which was interpreted as an artefact of BLEU+1 (Lin and Och 2004), the quality score 
used in their study. This is a version of BLEU that is fit for sentence-level evaluation, 
but which similarly to other versions of the score is known to be influenced by sen-
tence length. 
Mitchell (2015) investigated the work of non-professionals in community post-
editing. Among other factors, she contrasted attitude to MT, keystrokes, post-editing 
time and self-reported linguistic skills with post-edited fluency and adequacy. The ef-
fects she observed in these comparisons were mostly non-significant except for a neg-
ative effect of post-editing time on post-edited adequacy, and positive effects of a 
favourable attitude to MT and of source language knowledge. It should be noted, how-
ever, that Mitchell’s analysis was based on correlation tests. With this method, it is not 
possible to statistically control for different factors or indeed to discriminate between 
different levels of MT quality in the same test. 
The analysis presented in this chapter is capable of addressing these aspects, and 
can therefore shed light on a number of challenges left unsolved by previous research. 
In particular, the design adopted here distinguishes between individual traits and post-
editing behaviour in searching for predictors of post-edited quality. Moreover, the 
quality of the raw MT output was controlled for, which allowed the post-editing pro-
cess to be observed in a range of conditions, uncovering information that can influence 
professional practice and improve the current understanding of what constitutes effec-
tive post-editing behaviour. 
 
 
3. Methods and Procedure 
 
The tasks described below were conducted in the context of a larger project aimed at 
investigating cognitive effort in post-editing. For more information on the study de-
sign, see Vieira (2014;2016). 
 
3.1. Study Materials and the Post-Editing Task 
 
The post-editing task was based on the French-to-English language pair. The selected 
texts were extracts of two news articles taken from the 2013 corpus of the Workshop 
on Statistical Machine Translation (WMT). After a warm-up phase, participants edited 
  
the texts in two sessions, in counterbalanced order. Participants subsequently took two 
tests aimed at measuring their proficiency in French and their working memory capac-
ity (WMC), attributes that could have an impact on their editing performance (for a 
discussion on the potential relationship between editing and WMC, see Temnikova 
2010; McCutchen 1996). Participants were also asked to rate their attitude towards 
MT from 1 (negative) to 5 (positive), as previous research has found this to be a po-
tential factor in post-editing behaviour (de Almeida 2013; Mitchell 2015). The French 
proficiency task was an online vocabulary test largely used for placement purposes 
(Meara and Buxton 1987). The WMC test was an automatic reading span task devel-
oped by Unsworth et al. (2005). Participants took the French test and rated their atti-
tude to MT in the context of a post-task questionnaire, which also had questions on 
their educational and professional background. 
It seemed important to observe participants’ behaviour in a range of conditions, so 
news articles that differed in translating difficulty and machine translations that dif-
fered in quality were selected for the study. Translating difficulty was estimated based 
on textual indicators used for this purpose in previous research, such as readability 
metrics, number of non-literal expressions, and word frequency (Hvelplund 2011; Jen-
sen, Sjørup, and Balling 2009). The level of quality of the machine translations was 
estimated based on the Meteor automatic evaluation metric (Denkowski and Lavie 
2011), which assesses the similarity between the raw MT output and human reference 
translations. The reference translations used to compute the Meteor scores were pro-
fessional translations available in the WMT corpus. 
The MT sentences selected for the study were taken from the WMT corpus and 
from a pool of additional systems.1 The selection was performed in a way that max-
imised the range of Meteor scores by combining sentences from different systems in 
the same text. Meteor scores vary between 0 (no match between MT and reference 
translation) and 1 (perfect match). The MT sentences in the study sample had Meteor 
scores ranging between 0.14 (“low quality”) and 1 (“high quality”), which means that 
the sample comprised nearly the entire Meteor range. The analysis was based on post-
editing process data corresponding to a total of 41 sentences (844 source words). 
Participants carried out the tasks in PET (post-editing tool) (Aziz, Castilho, and 
Specia 2012), on a computer connected to a Tobii X120 eye tracker. They were told 
to carry out the task in as little time as possible while aiming for final texts of high 
quality. The texts were edited on a sentence-by-sentence basis and with no backtrack-
ing, which was required to make sure that the eye-tracking data was reliable. Based on 
results from a less restrictive task involving the same materials and a participant sam-
ple with a similar profile, it was observed that these operating conditions did not have 
a large effect on the amount of effort required by the sentences, so these conditions 
are not considered here to be significantly harmful (see Vieira 2016:154-155). 
Participants were instructed not to consult external sources during the task as again 
this could affect the quality of the eye-tracking data. However, before each post-edit-
ing session, participants read an informative description of the subject matter of the 
texts to be post-edited (namely, prostate cancer screening and the US voting system). 
  
This served to mitigate the restriction on external sources and to iron out any potential 
discrepancies between participants in terms of subject-matter knowledge. After con-
firming each sentence, participants rated subjective cognitive effort using a scale 
largely employed for measuring mental effort in educational psychology. The scale 
ranges between 1 (“very, very low mental effort”) and 9 (“very, very high mental ef-
fort”) (Paas 1992). Participants selected points on the scale in PET’s interface in be-
tween post-editing the sentences. 
 
3.2. Post-Editors 
 
The sample of participants comprised professional translators, postgraduate translation 
students, final-year Modern Languages students who had received translation training, 
and non-professionals who had an educational background in translation or who were 
in the process of starting out professionally. The ethics committee at Newcastle Uni-
versity, where the post-editing tasks were conducted, reviewed the participant recruit-
ment procedure. Participants with a diverse profile took part in the study. They were 
sampled from the University’s student population and from professional networks 
based in the local area. Their average age was 31.5 (SD = 14.5). Some of them had a 
low level of proficiency in French, so these participants were expected to post-edit the 
texts with less recourse to the ST. While the study could have had a more homogenous 
sample, participant variables were statistically controlled for in the analysis. This made 
it possible to investigate how source-language knowledge and other participant attrib-
utes were related to post-edited quality, which would not have been possible without 
participant variability. All participants were nevertheless native speakers of English; 
their profile is presented below in Table 1. 
 
 
Table 1. Participants' profile. UG: undergraduate students; PG: postgraduate students; NP: non-
professionals; P: fully fledged professionals. 
 
 
WMC 
(0-75) 
French 
(0-100) 
Prof.  
Experience 
(in years) 
Profile 
Attitude to MT 
(1-5) 
      
P01 25 79 1.5 PG 5 
P02 42 95 - UG 2 
P03 56 13 - UG 4 
P04 14 88 - NP 4 
P05 36 95 - NP 5 
P06 56 50 < 1 NP 2 
P07 44 97 < 1 UG 4 
  
 
WMC 
(0-75) 
French 
(0-100) 
Prof.  
Experience 
(in years) 
Profile 
Attitude to MT 
(1-5) 
P08 68 95 - UG 4 
P09 61 97 - UG 4 
P10 38 89 4 PG 3 
P11 61 18 - UG 4 
P12 32 60 13 P 2 
P13 37 95 3 P 2 
P14 51 3 - NP 4 
P15 46 93 - NP 3 
P16 33 93 5 PG 3 
P17 35 63 < 1 NP 4 
P18 50 97 4 P 2 
P19 39 18 10 P 5 
       
3.3. Assessing Post-Edited Quality 
 
TAUS’s Dynamic Quality Evaluation Framework tool2 was used in the evaluation 
task. Having quality scores for the post-edited texts as well as for the raw MT output 
was important for the analysis (see section 4), so the raw MT output was also assessed.  
Each sentence was rated on adequacy and fluency as per TAUS’s 1-4 (low-high) 
rating scales. In the context of the present study, fluency measures the extent to which 
“the translation is well formed grammatically, contains correct spellings, adheres to 
common use of terms, titles and names, is intuitively acceptable and can be sensibly 
interpreted by a native speaker” (TAUS 2013; LDC 2005). Adequacy reflects “how 
much of the meaning expressed in the gold-standard translation or the source is also 
expressed in the target translation” (TAUS 2013; LDC 2005). The judges received an 
assessment brief that included an explanation of the scales with commented scoring 
examples. They also read the introductory texts given to post-editors with information 
on the subject matter. 
The assessment task was designed in a way that allowed both the post-edited texts 
and the raw MT output to be blindly assessed. The target sentences were scrambled to 
make it more difficult for the judges to identify which version they were assessing (i.e. 
if the raw MT output or a post-edited sentence). The assessment was nonetheless car-
ried out in document order, by combining sentences from different sources (i.e. human 
post-editors/MT) in the same document. Source and target sentences were presented 
on screen as shown in Figure 1. 
 
  
 
 
Figure 1. TAUS Dynamic Quality Evaluation interface 
 
The fact that the target sentences were scrambled could have led to the presence of 
awkward cohesive links between the sentences, but scrambling the target versions 
seemed desirable as a way of avoiding the halo effect, whereby aspects of a single 
sentence could have influenced the assessment of all sentences in the same text. This 
could have happened because the judges could notice that they were rating machine 
translations and mark down all sentences in a text even when some of them were per-
fect, or because a single unsuccessfully post-edited sentence produced by a participant 
could have influenced the assessment of all of her/his other sentences. 
The sentences were grouped into six batches.3 The judges were asked to rate each 
batch in a single sitting, working through two batches per day, on three consecutive 
days. The order of batches was counterbalanced between judges, who could take an 
unlimited break between batches that were supposed to be completed on the same day. 
The judges were instructed to assess fluency first, without looking at the French 
source, and only then to assess adequacy.  
Initially, five translators were hired via the oDesk4 directory to act as quality judges 
in the study. However, only data provided by three judges was retained in the analysis, 
as the assessment carried out by two judges was not deemed reliable. Each batch had 
two mismatched sentence pairs where the content of the translation deliberately dif-
fered from that of the source. One judge was excluded from the study because top 
adequacy scores were given to such cases. The other excluded judge added comments 
to certain sentences identifying fluency errors, but failed to consider these errors in the 
  
assessment, rating these cases with the maximum fluency score. This was also re-
garded as a sign of an unreliable assessment. 
It should be noted that the judges spoke different varieties of English: they were 
from Canada (Judge 1), the United States (Judge 2), and the United Kingdom (Judge 
3). Although this was not anticipated as a problem, in retrospect it would have been 
desirable for all judges to be speakers of British English, for consistency with the post-
editors. However, any between-judge variability was statistically controlled for in the 
study with a view to reaching a wider consensus (see Section 4.3), so this was not 
deemed a significant issue. The judges were asked to complete the same French test 
given to post-editors. In addition, in the process of setting up their online profiles they 
had taken French-to-English translation skills tests made available to oDesk profes-
sionals as a way of displaying their skills to potential clients. The judges retained in 
the study had French scores of 93/100 (Judge 1), 100/100 (Judge 2) and 89/100 (Judge 
3), and translation skills scores (i.e. obtained in the oDesk test) of 4.6/5 (Judge 1), 
4.5/5 (Judge 2) and 4.9/5 (Judge 3). All judges had at least an undergraduate degree in 
French; Judge 2 also had a postgraduate translation degree. 
 
3.4. Post-Editing Effort Data 
 
Post-editing effort was estimated based on five specific measures: eye fixation5 count, 
average fixation duration, post-editing time, subjective cognitive effort, and Human-
Targeted Translation Edit Rate (HTER), which is a score that estimates the minimum 
number of changes necessary to transform the raw MT output into the post-edited sen-
tence (Snover et al. 2006). 
The screen was recorded with Tobii Studio (v3.1). Tobii VT-I fixation filter (Tobii 
Technology 2012) was used to process the gaze data. The filter was set to discard 
fixations below 100 milliseconds (ms). The time post-editors spent on each sentence 
was identified as a scene in the screen recording. Participants’ eye fixation count and 
duration were automatically extracted from each scene with Tobii Studio. The total 
duration of scenes was the total post-editing time for the sentences. To control for 
sentence length effects, fixation count and post-editing time for each sentence were 
normalised by the number of source-sentence characters. Average fixation duration 
was calculated by dividing the sentences’ total fixation duration by the corresponding 
fixation count.  
HTER provided an indication of the number of changes post-editors implemented. 
This score is computed by dividing the total number of estimated editing operations 
(insertions, deletions, substitutions, and shifts) by the number of tokens in the post-
edited sentences. Higher HTER scores indicate larger differences between the ma-
chine-translated and the post-edited sentences. Zero is the lowest possible score, i.e. 
when no changes are implemented. The HTER scores provided in the PET log files 
were used in the analysis. 
Because of accidental task errors (e.g. clicking on the wrong buttons in the editing 
interface), one sentence post-edited by P14 and four sentences post-edited by P19 were 
  
excluded from the sample. Per-sentence total fixation time and average fixation dura-
tion were used to estimate the quality of the gaze data. Based on findings from previous 
research on the typical length of fixations (Rayner 1998), data points corresponding to 
sentences where average fixation duration was below 200 ms were removed from the 
dataset (8%). Additional data points where fixation time on screen was considered to 
take up too low a percentage of editing time (2.5 standard deviations or more from the 
sample mean) were also excluded (0.9%). After these exclusions, a total of 708 data 
points (post-edited sentences) remained.  
The variables described above reflect different facets of effort in post-editing (see 
section 1). HTER can be seen as an estimate of technical effort; post-editing time is a 
direct measure of temporal effort; and subjective scores, average fixation duration and 
fixation count are estimates of cognitive effort (see Rayner 1998; Paas 1992; O’Brien 
2011).  
 
 
4. Results and Discussion 
 
4.1. Fluency and Adequacy 
 
The average of fluency and adequacy scores provided by all three judges for the sen-
tences is presented in Figure 2. As can be seen, post-editing improved the MT output, 
but did not make it perfect. Average scores for the post-edited sentences were below 
4 on both fluency and adequacy. Slightly higher scores are observed for adequacy, 
however, suggesting that MT systems as well as post-editors might perform slightly 
better on translation accuracy than on translation fluency. 
 
 
 
Figure 2. Average quality scores (y-axis) for machine-translated and post-edited sentences (x-
axis) 
 
  
Table 2. Examples of post-edited fluency and adequacy errors and scores; ST: source text; REF: 
human reference; MT: raw MT output; PE: post-edited version 
 
Comments and Scoring Examples (Judge 1) 
  
ST On va leur suggérer de faire de la surveillance active et si la maladie progresse, 
on va leur offrir un traitement.  
REF Active monitoring will be suggested, and if the disease progresses, they will be 
offered treatment. 
MT We will suggest active monitoring and if the disease progresses, will provide a 
treatment. 
PE It is suggested to them to actively monitor the disease and if the disease pro-
gresses, treatment will be provided. 
 
Comment: “awkward passive voice use” 
Fluency: 3; Adequacy: 4 
 
   
ST Les dirigeants républicains justifièrent leur politique par la nécessité de lutter 
contre la fraude électorale. 
REF Republican leaders justified their policy by the need to combat electoral fraud. 
MT The Republican leaders justified their policies by the need to combat electoral 
fraud. 
PE The Republican leaders justified their policies by stressing the need  to combat 
electoral fraud. 
Comment: “‘stressing’ is added to the translation” 
Fluency: 4; Adequacy: 3 
 
Although the judges were not instructed to mark errors in the translations, they 
could leave any comments in a text box in the assessment interface. Judge 1 was a 
frequent user of this text box, so this judge’s comments are taken into account here to 
exemplify typical fluency and adequacy errors, shown in Table 2. Based on comments 
left by Judge 1, typical fluency errors in the post-edited sentences involved issues with 
prepositions, articles, verbs, word order, and punctuation. Typical adequacy errors oc-
curred mainly because of verbal constructions deemed to alter the meaning of the ST, 
or problems with the omission or addition of concepts/words. 
Scores of post-edited fluency and adequacy were found to be weakly to moderately 
correlated (Judge 1: ρ(706) = 0.23, p < 0.001; Judge 2: ρ(706) = 0.32, p < 0.001; Judge 
3: ρ(706) = 0.42, p < 0.001).6 Callison-Burch et al. (2007) observed high correlations 
between fluency and adequacy scores applied to machine translations, which led them 
to suggest that the difference between these two constructs may not exist in practice. 
However, the correlations between fluency and adequacy observed here are moderate 
at best, which is consistent with the assumption that a translation may convey the 
source meaning adequately, but disfluently. It may be that in Callison-Burch et al. 
(2007) both these components were rated at the same time, which can inflate the halo 
  
effect, whereby one assessment influences the other. In the present study, the fact that 
the judges were expressly instructed to assess fluency first and only then to look at the 
source might have lessened this effect. This is in line with the assessment strategy 
proposed by Daems, Macken, and Vandepitte (2013), constituting a procedure that 
should probably be adopted in future research, as the results obtained here show that 
fluency and adequacy constitute different constructs not only conceptually, but also 
empirically. 
 
 
4.2. Rater Agreement 
 
Krippendorff’s alpha (α) was used to measure inter- and intra-rater agreement. This 
score allows nominal variables to be treated as ordinal. Traditional agreement scores 
that can be used with more than three raters, such as Fleiss’s κ, only consider perfect 
agreement, i.e. they are not sensitive to disagreements with different levels of severity. 
Krippendorff’s α takes into account the fact that a disagreement corresponding to a 
difference between 1 and 4 is more severe than a disagreement corresponding to a 
difference between 3 and 4, for example, so this score was chosen. 
A small quantity of duplicate sentences (39) was used to calculate intra-rater agree-
ment, i.e. how consistent the judges were in their own assessment. An α of 0 corre-
sponds to chance agreement, and an α of 1 corresponds to perfect agreement. These 
results are shown in Table 3. 
Inter-rater agreement was substantially higher for adequacy. The agreement level 
for fluency is marginally above chance, which suggests that assessing adequacy is 
more straightforward. This may be because adequacy is defined as the proportion of 
meaning overlap between the source and target sentences, which might make adequacy 
easier than fluency to quantify. Fluency seems more subjective, which means that the 
judges would need to go through a more extensive training phase if higher agreement 
was to be achieved. This is not a problem in the context of the present study, however, 
as discrepancies across judges are factored into the analysis. 
 
Table 3. Intra- and inter-rater agreement 
 
 Inter-Rater Agreement Intra-Rater Agreement 
   
 Fluency Adequacy Fluency Adequacy 
α 0.171 0.519 0.762 0.636 
   
 
 
 
 
 
  
4.3. Post-Editing Effort and Post-Edited Quality 
 
To provide an initial idea of how effort and product quality interconnect in post-edit-
ing, the relationship between the post-editing effort measures described in section 3.4 
and post-edited quality is presented in Figures 3 and 4. 
The graphs’ x-axes show the post-editing effort measures, and the y-axes show 
post-edited quality – fluency in Figure 3, and adequacy in Figure 4. Since the judges 
also assessed the raw MT output, these relationships are displayed for each level of 
MT quality, represented by the lines on the graphs. The lines were fitted with the non-
parametric loess method (local polynomial regression), which is capable of showing 
non-linear relationships. The graphs are based on pooled data from all judges and post-
editors. 
Figure 3 suggests that subjective cognitive effort (top right pane) and average fix-
ation duration (middle left pane) are not related to post-edited fluency. This is shown 
by the mostly flat lines for these variables, observed at all levels of raw MT fluency. 
Complex results are observed for HTER (top left pane), which has an overall positive 
association with post-edited fluency at MT fluency levels 1-3, but a negative associa-
tion at MT fluency level 4 (i.e. the top level of MT quality). This suggests that when 
MT fluency was already high, modifying the MT output was not indifferent, but rather 
detrimental to post-edited quality. Fixation count (bottom left pane) and post-editing 
time (middle right pane) had mostly negative associations with post-edited fluency, 
which is observed particularly at MT levels 1 and 4. 
 
 
  
 
Figure 3. Relationship between post-edited fluency (y-axes) and measures of post-editing ef-
fort (x-axes). Each line is a level of raw MT fluency. The line shades are 95% confidence in-
tervals; wider shades correspond to fewer data points. 
 
  
 
 
Figure 4. Relationship between post-edited adequacy (y-axes) and measures of post-editing ef-
fort (x-axes). Each line is a level of raw MT adequacy. The line shades are 95% confidence 
intervals; wider shades correspond to fewer data points. 
 
  
Figure 4, which displays results for adequacy, shows patterns relatively similar to 
those observed for fluency, though with notable differences for HTER (top left pane). 
While HTER is positively related to post-edited adequacy at level 2 of MT adequacy, 
Figure 4 indicates an overall negative effect of HTER at MT adequacy levels 1 and 4, 
and a neutral effect at level 3. This is particularly interesting at MT adequacy level 1, 
where a non-linear effect is clearly observed, showing that only HTER scores below 
0.5 (corresponding to occasions where the MT output is only slightly modified) were 
positively related to post-edited adequacy. When HTER gets higher, this effect be-
comes negative, suggesting that drastic changes in the MT output at this quality level 
introduced adequacy errors in the translations. 
To factor into the analysis any differences between judges, post-editors, and sen-
tences, the patterns illustrated above were further analysed with mixed-effects regres-
sion models. These models control for the effect of random variables sampled for the 
investigation. In the present study, these are ST-MT sentence pairs, post-editors, post-
edited sentences, and the judges.7 Treating these variables as random effects allows 
the dependence between observations to be taken into account (i.e. the fact that the 
data has multiple observations corresponding to these elements). 
The models were fit with the clmm R function of the ordinal package (Chris-
tensen 2010). Ordinal scores of fluency and adequacy were the outcome variables. The 
measures of post-editing effort described in section 3.4 were tested as predictors. Since 
the scale of subjective cognitive effort is a factor with a large number of levels (9), 
and is used as a predictor, rather than as a response variable, this score was treated as 
numeric.8 HTER, post-editing time and fixation count were positively skewed (i.e. the 
majority of the data concentrated on the low side of the scale), so these measures were 
transformed by taking their square root to avoid harmful outlier effects. Post-editor 
numeric variables (presented in Table 1) and the scores given by the judges to the raw 
MT output were also added to the models as predictors. All numeric predictors were 
standardised by subtracting the mean and dividing by one standard deviation. Moder-
ate to high levels of correlation were observed between the post-editing effort 
measures, but multicollinearity was not found to be an issue. The overall collinearity 
of the measures had a condition number of 11, which is considered acceptable (see 
Baayen 2008:181ff). 
The model fitting procedure consisted of adding new variables and removing non-
significant ones one at a time. The impact of MT quality and post-editor variables was 
checked first. Once the effect of these variables had been taken into account, the im-
pact of the post-editing effort measures was tested. Potential non-linear effects were 
also tested by including quadratic terms in the models – i.e. squared versions of the 
variables themselves. In addition, post-editing effort measures that remained in the 
models were allowed to interact with MT quality. An interaction occurs when the re-
lationship between a predictor and the outcome variable is moderated by other predic-
tors. It seemed plausible that the relationship between post-editing effort and post-
edited quality could be moderated by the quality of the raw MT sentences, so interac-
tions in this respect were tested. 
  
The results obtained in the models are presented in Table 4, where “MT Fl” and 
“MT Ad” correspond to raw MT fluency and adequacy, respectively. “HTER2” is the 
quadratic term of HTER. “Fix. Count” corresponds to the normalised measure of fix-
ation count, and “French” corresponds to participants’ scores in the French test. 
 
Table 4. Mixed-effects results for fluency (left) and adequacy (right)  
 
Fluency  Adequacy 
   
 sig. β z   sig. β z 
   
MT Fl 2  1.5 3.23  MT Ad 2  0.34 1.57 
MT Fl 3  2.68 5.02  MT Ad 3  0.78 2.49 
MT Fl 4  3.68 6.21  MT Ad 4  1.90 5.38 
HTER  3.81 4.49  French   0.41 3.12 
HTER2  -1.51 3.12  Fix. Count  -0.89 6.52 
Fix. Count  -0.72 5.32  - - - - 
MT Fl 2:HTER  -1.05 2.18  - - - - 
MT Fl 3:HTER  -1.83 3.06  - - - - 
MT Fl 4:HTER  -4.02 6.16  - - - - 
   
 
MT Fl: MT fluency/ MT Ad: MT adequacy/ French: score in French vocabulary test/ Fix. 
Count: fixation count per ST character (square root) / HTER: HTER (square root)/ 
HTER2: quadratic term of HTER 
Non-significant predictors removed from the models: professional experience, working 
memory capacity, attitude towards MT, post-editing time, subjective cognitive effort and 
average fixation duration 
All numeric variables were z-standardised. 
Observations: 2124/ Median fluency: 3/ Median adequacy: 4 
 p < 0.001  p < 0.01  p < 0.05 
 
 
 
 
Unsurprisingly, MT quality had a strong positive effect in the models. As raw MT 
fluency and adequacy are represented by ordinal scores, the coefficient (β) for these 
variables should be interpreted as the impact of each upper level (MT Fl/Ad 2-4) rel-
ative to level 1 (by default not displayed since it acts as the reference). As can be seen 
in Table 4, there are significant differences between all upper levels of MT fluency 
and level 1 (MT Fl 2: β = 1.5; MT Fl 3: β = 2.68; MT Fl 4: β = 3.68), which means 
that when MT fluency increases from level 1 to the other levels, post-edited fluency 
also significantly increases. A similar pattern is observed for adequacy, but the differ-
ence between MT adequacy levels 1 and 2 (MT Ad 2: β = 0.34) was not found to be 
significant. Another unsurprising effect is the positive impact of French knowledge on 
  
post-edited adequacy (β = 0.41). This indicates that the post-edited texts produced by 
those with higher scores in the French test had fewer adequacy errors. 
As for post-editing effort measures, two variables were found to be significant: 
HTER and fixation count. The effect of these variables is discussed below in detail. 
HTER was found to be significant in the fluency model in an interaction with raw 
MT fluency. HTER was also found to have an overall non-linear effect (HTER2), 
which means that, irrespective of the MT quality level, higher HTER only corresponds 
to higher post-edited fluency up to a certain point; as HTER values carry on increasing 
(i.e. indicating more radical modifications in the MT output), post-edited fluency de-
creases. The model’s main term for HTER (β = 3.81) holds for MT fluency at level 1. 
The effect of HTER at other MT levels can be obtained by subtracting the interaction 
coefficients from the main coefficient. Specifically, the effect of HTER at MT level 2 
is β = 2.76 (3.81 - 1.05). At level 3, the effect gets smaller: β = 1.98 (3.81 - 1.83). At 
level 4, the effect is inverted: β = -0.21 (3.81 - 4.02). These results show that the rela-
tionship between editing operations and product quality depends on the level of quality 
of the raw MT output. This complex relationship may be one of the reasons why Carl 
et al. (2011) did not observe this association. 
This interaction suggests that, for higher-quality MT, making a large number of 
changes in the raw MT output can be damaging, which is consistent with industry 
guidelines for post-editing (TAUS/CNGL 2010). Even in settings where higher levels 
of quality are required, these guidelines advise making use of as much of the MT out-
put as possible. In most situations, the principle of not changing more than necessary 
would probably be expected to increase post-editors’ productivity. Interestingly, these 
results indicate that this principle may also be linked to higher levels of post-edited 
quality. While the advice to keep changes to a minimum is not new (see e.g. Guzmán 
2007), to the knowledge of the present author the results presented here for the first 
time show empirical evidence supporting this guideline while drawing a parallel with 
the quality of the raw MT output. 
To investigate further the effect of HTER, individual data points were examined to 
check to see if any special cases or outliers could be driving the effect of this variable. 
Based on modal scores9 of MT fluency, it was noted that a single post-edited sentence 
remained at fluency level 1 after post-editing had been carried out. Excluding this sen-
tence from the data did not significantly change the results in the fluency model apart 
from weakening the effect of HTER at MT level 2, so this data point was retained. 
Similarly, it was checked if excluding low-quality MT sentences from the materials 
(sentences scored by all judges with level 1 on fluency and/or adequacy) would sig-
nificantly alter the results. This was checked for both models, and no significant dif-
ferences were observed; trends were the same and all variables remained significant. 
Again based on modal scores, it was noted that only 13 sentences went from level 
4 of MT fluency down to level 3 after post-editing had been carried out, and just one 
sentence went from level 4 down to level 2. This indicates that most MT sentences 
deemed by the judges to be at the top level of fluency simply remained at this level 
after being post-edited. A potential outlier effect of the only sentence going down from 
  
fluency level 4 to level 2 was tested by excluding it from the analysis, but results were 
not significantly altered. However, the small number of post-edited sentences where 
MT fluency was not kept at level 4 suggests that the occurrences supporting the nega-
tive effect of excessive edits for top-quality MT are relatively rare. In any case, this 
tendency can be observed across the data, since the impact of HTER becomes weaker 
as MT fluency increases. 
To illustrate the decreases in fluency observed in the study, the only sentence going 
from level 4 of MT fluency down to level 2 and one of the 13 sentences that went from 
level 4 down to level 3 are presented below in examples (1) and (2), respectively.  
 
(1) ST: Passer le test ou non? 
REF: Take the test or not? 
MT: Take the test or not? 
PE (P10): Carry out tests or not? 
 
(2) ST: D'ailleurs, les avocats républicains n'ont recensé que 300 cas de fraude 
électorale aux États-Unis en dix ans. 
REF: Republican lawyers identified only 300 cases of electoral fraud in the 
United States in a decade. 
MT: Indeed, Republican lawyers have identified only 300 cases of electoral 
fraud in the United States in a decade. 
PE (P13): Also, Republican lawyers only identified 300 cases of electoral 
fraud in the United States within ten years. 
 
The sentence in example (1) is quite short. While HTER is normalised by number 
of tokens, this could be reflecting a penalisation of extremely short sentences, where 
any modifications in the MT output will inevitably amount to a large part of the sen-
tence in relative terms – an effect consistent with a pattern observed by O’Brien (2011) 
and Vieira (2014) for a similar score. However, excluding all occurrences of this sen-
tence from the data did not change results, and the effect still holds for longer sen-
tences, as seen in example (2). Interestingly, both of these sentences were post-edited 
by participants who had professional experience and a high level of French knowledge 
(see Table 1). 
Fixation count was the only other post-editing effort variable found to have a sig-
nificant effect on post-edited quality. This variable had negative effects in both models 
(β = -0.72 for fluency; β = -0.89 for adequacy). 
With regard to results in the adequacy model, it is safe to assume that higher levels 
of post-edited adequacy presuppose an accurate understanding of the ST, as indicated 
by the positive effect that French proficiency had in this model. In view of this, it 
seemed relevant to check if fixations corresponding just to the ST would present a 
different relationship with post-edited adequacy. When examining this, however, re-
sults similar to those presented in Table 4 were obtained both in terms of absolute ST 
fixation count and in terms of a ratio of ST fixations to all fixations. This rules out the 
  
possibility that the patterns observed for adequacy are different when only ST fixations 
are considered. 
Overall, the negative effect of fixation count is quite surprising. An intuitive result 
in this regard would be for a larger number of fixations to indicate a larger amount of 
attention, and consequently a more accurate and fluent post-edited product. A large 
number of fixations with no positive effect on the product seems like a sign of cogni-
tive overload, where the task proves too difficult for post-editors to achieve improve-
ments in quality. It is however interesting to note that the positive effect of HTER (at 
MT fluency levels 1-3) and the negative effect of fixation count are both significant in 
the fluency model, which means that both these trends occur at the same time. This 
suggests that a dense editing behaviour, where edits take place amid few fixations, can 
have a positive effect on post-edited fluency. Fixation count is strongly correlated with 
post-editing time (ρ(706) = 0.96, p < 0.001), so in other words this indicates that “quick 
edits” (i.e. when modifications are implemented in short intervals of time) can have a 
positive effect on the quality of post-edited texts. 
Of MT sentences scored with a modal score of 2 on fluency, for example, corre-
sponding post-edited sentences that did not improve beyond MT quality and remained 
at level 2 have an average HTER of 0.22 and average fixation count of 1.23 per char-
acter. By contrast, post-edited versions corresponding to the same MT sentences (i.e. 
post-edited by other participants) which went up to post-edited level 4 have an average 
HTER of 0.29 and average fixation count of 0.95 per character (i.e. slightly higher 
HTER and yet lower fixation count compared to their less successful counterparts). 
This illustrates the effects observed in the fluency model, where HTER is for the most 
part positively associated with post-edited quality while fixation count presents a neg-
ative effect. 
To illustrate this further, example (3) shows a machine translation with a modal 
score of 2 on fluency together with two corresponding post-edited sentences where 
fixation count and HTER values were particularly different. As can be seen, P05’s 
interventions in this MT sentence were slightly more radical and led to a higher level 
of post-edited fluency compared to P07’s. Interestingly, not only did P05 modify this 
sentence slightly more (e.g. by turning “disproportionate” into an adverb and bringing 
it to the beginning of the sentence), but she also did so in less time. Furthermore, it is 
interesting to note that these two participants have a similar profile (see Table 1), 
which suggests that these differences in behaviour are not explained by, for example, 
their knowledge of French or level of professional experience alone. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 (3) ST: Les nouvelles restrictions affectent de manière disproportionnée les 
jeunes, les minorités, et les personnes à faible revenue. 
  
REF: The new restrictions disproportionately affect young people, minorities 
and people with low incomes. 
MT: The new restrictions allocate the youths, the minorities, and the people 
in a disproportionate way to weak income. 
PE (P05): The new restrictions disproportionately affect young people, mi-
nority groups and people on a low income. [HTER: 0.76; 81 fixations; flu-
ency: 4; 53 seconds] 
PE (P07): The new restrictions affect young people, minorities and people of 
low-income in a disproportionate way to the rest of citizens. [HTER: 0.5; 109 
fixations; fluency: 3; 65 seconds] 
 
It is worth noting that a negative link between post-editing time and post-edited 
quality has been observed in previous post-editing research, which is consistent with 
the pattern observed here. Green at al. (2014) suggested that the negative association 
between time and quality observed in their study resulted from the fact that the score 
they used to measure quality is known to penalise long sentences. Since longer sen-
tences are expected to require more post-editing time, Green et al. argued that this 
negative association was an artefact of this score, rather than a true negative effect of 
time on quality. However, the correlations between post-editing time and sentence 
length they reported are at best moderate: 0.53 for French-English, and 0.43 for Eng-
lish-German. This suggests that editing time does not act as a perfect substitute for 
sentence length, so there might be more to the negative link between time and quality 
than just a methodological artefact. Similarly, Mitchell (2015) suggested that the neg-
ative correlation she observed between post-editing time and post-edited adequacy 
was an indirect effect of the low level of source-language proficiency of certain par-
ticipants. While this is a plausible explanation for this result, source-language profi-
ciency was controlled for in the present study. Even by considering only participants 
whose French scores were above the sample average (70.4) and refitting the models 
shown in Table 4, a significant negative link between fixation count and post-edited 
quality was observed here, which again suggests that there might be more to the neg-
ative link between time and quality than just a methodological issue. 
Interestingly, previous research in cognitive psychology highlights that the inci-
dence of a large number of automatic processes in a task may account for a dissociation 
between performance quality and cognitive effort (as measured by subjective ratings) 
(Gopher and Donchin 1986:24). This is consistent with the patterns presented in Fig-
ures 3 and 4, which show that subjective cognitive effort and average fixation duration, 
for example, are not linked to post-edited quality. A mental process is automatic when 
it does not rely on working memory and takes place without cognitive control (see 
Norman and Shallice 1986), i.e. when it is based on an intuitive reaction. As these 
processes are expected to be quicker (i.e. because they do not involve “thinking time”), 
it is hypothesised here that a high incidence of automatic processes could be one of 
the reasons behind the positive effect of a fast post-editing behaviour discussed above. 
  
Indeed, research in decision-making proposes that automatic processes might play 
a more prominent role in certain tasks. It is usually assumed in this area that decisions 
are made based on a dual model that involves a deliberate and a tacit system (Hogarth 
2005), i.e. systems based on analytical thought and on intuitive reactions, respectively. 
In the context of analytically complex tasks (assumed here to be the case of post-edit-
ing10), Hogarth suggests that when the individuals who carry out the task are qualified, 
and the chance that they will make errors in acting by intuition is between medium 
and low, the tacit system should be more effective than the deliberate one. Since all 
participants in the present study were native speakers of the target language, and had 
received prior training in translation, it seems reasonable to assume that their chance 
of making incorrect intuitive decisions is low, or perhaps medium in the case of par-
ticipants with a low level of proficiency in French. This should be the case of most 
professional translators/post-editors, so it may be that having intuitive reactions to MT 
errors might constitute a more effective way of carrying out post-editing. In view of 
results presented in this chapter, this seems like a promising hypothesis to be explored 
in future post-editing research. 
 
 
5. Conclusion 
 
5.1. Research Findings 
 
The main purpose of this chapter was to investigate potential connections between 
post-edited quality and the post-editing process. Post-edited quality was assessed in 
terms of fluency and adequacy, and, contrary to previous assumptions, the chapter 
provided evidence to suggest that these two constructs can be empirically distin-
guished. Furthermore, the analysis showed that in most circumstances editing opera-
tions are positively related to post-edited fluency. However, it was noted that for high-
quality MT this trend gets weaker and even inverts, i.e. product fluency can decrease 
if too many edits are performed. In addition, it was observed that the number of fixa-
tions on the text (which correlates with post-editing time) had an overall negative as-
sociation with both the fluency and adequacy of the post-edited product.  
In practical terms, the results presented above also indicate that post-editing be-
haviour is a better predictor of post-edited quality than post-editors’ individual attrib-
utes. The only aspect of post-editors’ profile that had a significant effect on post-edited 
quality was source-language proficiency, which was unsurprisingly related to the ad-
equacy of the post-edited sentences. This suggests that focusing on post-editors’ ac-
tions, rather than their educational or professional background, might be a more 
promising approach to investigating post-editing performance. 
As for the effects observed for HTER and fixation count, these results have two 
main implications. First, the number of edits implemented in the MT output should be 
kept to the absolute minimum required to improve the translation to the desired level, 
as failing to do so might compromise product quality. This was found to be the case 
  
especially when edits were excessive and the quality of the raw MT output was already 
high. Second, edits carried out in short intervals of time were associated with high 
levels of efficacy in post-editing, which in the light of research in decision-making and 
cognitive psychology is interpreted here as a sign that more emphasis should be placed 
on the potential benefits of automatic processes. Hogarth (2005:80) argues that “peo-
ple need to be more aware of how often they allow themselves to take decisions auto-
matically”. In view of the results presented in this chapter, this is suggested here as 
possibly a key factor in further understanding the inner workings of post-editing be-
haviour. 
 
5.2. Suggestions for Future Research 
 
It would be interesting for future research to check to see how a whole-text assessment 
of translation quality can shed light on the relationship between post-editing effort and 
post-edited quality observed here. An analysis of this kind would allow aspects of 
textuality that could not be considered in this chapter to be taken into account, such as 
paragraph development and document consistency. 
More generally, many previous studies have focused on simply quantifying differ-
ences between post-editing and traditional translation, which is perhaps justified by 
the commercial interests implied. However, with a few exceptions, conceptual com-
parisons of these and other activities are lacking in the field. Little empirical evidence 
is available to show how post-editing is different from translation or traditional revi-
sion (if at all) in terms of the thought processes these activities involve and the skill 
sets they require. Results presented here suggest that post-editing involves a large 
number of non-linear relationships, which seems to stem from the fact that too little 
and too much editing are both detrimental to product quality. Since translation in-
volves editing the emerging text (see Shih 2006), it may be that some of these results 
apply also to translation self-revision and other types of translation editing, but these 
are questions left for future research to explore. 
 
 
Notes
1The additional systems that entered the study sample were SDL Freetranslation.com  
(http://www.freetranslation.com), TransPerfect (http://web.transperfect.com/free-
translations/) and Microsoft Translator, via MS Word (all of which obtained in 
October 2013). 
2 See https://www.taus.net/evaluate/dqf-tools [accessed 26 April 2017]. 
3 The batches included sentences produced in a separate task that is not dealt with here 
(see Vieira 2016). 
4 This is a directory of freelance professionals, which is now called UpWork; see 
https://www.upwork.com/ [accessed 01 August 2016]. 
 
  
 
5 Fixations are “eye movements that stabilize the retina over a stationary object of in-
terest” (Duchowski 2007, 46), i.e. when the eyes focus on an object, allowing the mind 
to process it. 
6 On some occasions, correlated outcome variables require the use of multivariate 
modelling (i.e. when more than one outcome variable is included in the same statistical 
model). However, the added power of these models is only appreciable when high 
correlations are observed (see Snijders and Bosker 1999:201), so following this ap-
proach was not deemed necessary (see section 4.3). 
7 Each post-edited sentence received an individual label even when different post-edi-
tors happened to produce identical sentences. This is not problematic, as the model 
was not used to measure intra-rater agreement, which renders optional the use of this 
factor. This factor did not affect the nature or significance of the results.  
8 This is statistically less complex than treating this score as ordered categorical rat-
ings, and was not found to affect the results. 
9 That is, the most frequent score among the judges; the average was taken instead 
when all three judges provided different scores. 
10 As also assumed for translation (de Groot 2000). 
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